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You Can Be "Heart-Centered"
Diane Brand.on, a lead.ing expert on beart-centeredness,
will take us tbrougb a simulmed. neard.eatb experienre

and. tbe reoelmions tbat wait on tbe other side

What does it mean to be "heart-centered?" What benefits
can we derive from that state? And how do we reach it?

These are some of the questions that Spiritual Advisor
Diane Brandon will be answering for us Feb. 4 when she
presents findings of the Institute of HeartMafft's research into
the heart, health and emotions.

She will also take us through exercises designed to make
us more aware of our own heart's response to our emotions
and feelings, and how they affect our bodies. In addition,
she will lead us through the Natural Process HealingTechnique,
a wonderful healing modality that simulates near-death
experience (positively and gently).

Diane's has been a familiar name in the Triangle for several
years as the author of many articles in the metaphysical
publications Innerchnnge and Connexions. She is a lifelong
student of metaphysics and presently works in Chapel Hill
with clients on an individual basis as an intuitive consultant,
personal facilitatoq, and spirifual counselor. She focuses on
personal and spirifual growth issues and offers dream inter-
pretatiory guided meditatiory regression and N atur al P r o cess

Healing, in addition to straight intuitive information.
Diane also conducts workshops-.including a special

workshop for us on Saturday, Feb. 6-and speaks on Develop-
ing InfuitiorL Personal Empowerment and Wholeness, Dream
Interpretation and Nafural Process Healing.
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Diane Brandon
Thursday, Feb. 4
Meditation - 6:30 p.m.
Lecture -7:15 p.m.

Workshop Feb. 6

Lectures and meditations are held on
the first Thursday of every month at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
on 3313 WadeAvenue, Raleigh, NC.
There is an $5 suggested love ofiering.

Meditations begin at 6:30 p.m. To
respect the special energy created '

during meditations, we ask for your
consideration in arriving on time.

Lectures begin at 7:15 p.m. following
the meditation. We look forward to
seeing you on Thursdays!

t
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Developing Your Intuition and

I'inding Your Inner Yoice
A Workshop wlth Dlane Brandon

We are all spoken to by the universe, just as we
all have intuitive ability whether developed or not.
As someone who consciously worked to develop
her own infuitiory Diane Brandon knows that
we can all find our intuition, develop it and work
with it-- and have it work for us. One of the tricks is
to know how it works, because intuition can come
in many different forms and it may work very
differently from one person to the next. Diane has
also learned that to have our own knowing and to
claim it, is extremely powerful for us.

In this one-day workshop on Saturday,Feb.6
from 10 am to 6p^, Diane will guide us
through different exercises and discussions to
enable us to begin to develop that which lies in us
so naturally. Although we may initially doubt that
we are indeed intuitive (just as Diane doubted it
herself some years back), the exercises should take
us on a journey of wonder at what lies within us
waiting for our development of it.

WhafiWorkshop
D ezt el o p ing Yo ur Intuiti o n an d
Einding Your lnner Voice

When: Saturday, Feb.6 at 10 am
Where: Unity Church of the Tiiangle

524 E.Whitaker Mill Road, Raleigh
Cost $100 in advance - $L20 at door

Diane Brandon will also be available for
readings Fnd,ay, Feb.5

. Intuitive Reading/Counseling

.Guided Meditation

.Regression

.Natural Process Healing
Cosh $65 for hour session

$45 for half-hour session

For more Information, to register or make an
appoinfinent, please contact:

Charlotte Edwards at 9!9 1716-3264

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x 2") $15
Vertical Card (2"x3.5") $20
\ I 4-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
Ll3-Page Ad (3.25"x7.5") $35
7lZ-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50
Full Page Ad (7.5"x10") $100
For information on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-4188

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
There is a $1-S chmge for all ads
that are not camers-ready or sent
by e-mail.

Deadline for next issue is
Feb. 4
Send your cnmera-ready ad or
announcement and payment to
Lightworks,1803 Chapel Hill R.il.,

Durham, NC 27707.
lf your ad or announcement is not
calnera-ready, please send it on
computer disk or by E-mail to
kemp.ward@mindspring.com.
There willbe a small $1,5 charge for
rekeying or design. Make checks

payable fo Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship.



I{ew Things Happening for $l'F
We now have about 70 people who are receiving email

notification of upcoming SFF meetings. If you would like
to be added to the email lisf please send me an email to
Kim Kasdorf at my kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com email address.
We also are now on the World Wide Web. You can find
out about coming events by checking our page at the
www.yourtown.net display.main / Org4.7769.htm1 site.
Abit easier to remember is the NCneighbors home page at
www.NCneighbors.com and search for "SFF" or "Spirifual."
This is not our own personal web site, but is a page on the
WRAL & News and Observer's organization site called
"NC neighbors." We hope to have our own web site on a
different server before long.

The day after I wrote last months article naming all
of the board members, Abbie Emory informed me that she
wanted to step down from the Programs position. While
I am very sorry to see Abbie leave the board, she did a great
job and really helped us over the last year. Stepping right
up to bat at the programs position is Steve Long. Steve
and Abbie are providing a smooth transition so it looks like
we will continue to fill in our speaker schedule for the next
18 months or so. Thanks so much to you both.

How do you like the "Ask the Coach" column? I hope
you enjoy it as much as I do. Last monttr, Kathi Middendorf
answered one of my questions ... about overcoming procras-
tination. While not making it a new years resolutioo
I immediately began putting her advice into play
(at least most of the time). You know something? I feel
much happier with myself. It is amazing how something
you are putting off can weigh you down. Simply going
to work and doing those things which you intend to do ...
someday ... can and does make a huge difference in your
outlook and health. I urge you to read last months column
again and see if Kathi's advice applies to you" Whose
question is "the Coach" answering this week? If you would
like to submit a question to the Coaclr, you may snail mail
it to our P.O. box or email it directly to Kathi at her
dr kathi@email.msn.com email address.

MIRACLES REUNION
Plan now to join your extended Curse In Miracles family for an
evening of food, laughter, play, miracles and community. We will
gather Saturday evening, jan.30, at 5:30 pm at the lovely home of
Susan and Acharan Narula at107 Boulder Bluff in Chapel Hill.
Please bring your favorite dish-and a friend. 967-7621.

Would You Be An Angel
at the Next Meeting?

There will be at least one at the
Feb.4 meeting. Suzanne L. Brown
is donating a reading to be given
away at the meeting as a door
pnze. But, we need others to
donate something for the other
meetings in1999.

The door pnze is part of an
initiative to help our practitioners
and our other members get to
know each other better. By
donating services at the meeting,
the service providers get valuable
exposure and the membership
gets valuable services. Ifs a
win-win sifuation.

In additiort many members
who lead a more "narmal" work
life can offer door prizes, too.
Books, personal items-just about
anything of value would work.
Please consider donating one for
later in the year. The gifts are tax
deductible-just like they are for
our silent auction, which takes
place at the December meeting.

If you would like to be an Angel
and donate an item or service,
please drop a note to:

Suzanne L. Brown
3045 Sylvania Drive
Raleigtr, NC27607

Please include your business
card, a little bit of information
about yourself (if you desire) and
a brief description of the item or
service donated. All those who
donate will receive special recog-
nition, both at the meeting and in
the monthly newsletter.



SIF Spiritual Coach
By Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf

Spiritually Breed Personnl and Profession Coach

Dear Spirit Coadr"
Last month you said to follow the guidance of our higher
selves. Well, how do I know when it's my higher self or
my ego self?

Ellen

Dear Ellen,
It is sometimes difficult to distinguish, but it is helpful to
rennember that your EGO was aeated to keep YOU safe in
the world. So, usually, if the thought is primarily focused
on the self, then it is probably ego-based. The following
comparisons will help you distinguish:

Ego Self

My good

Teeth-gritting will power
Product

Demand

Perspiration

RiSrd

Self-aggrandizement

Black/white
Self doubt/ second guessing

Future or past orientation

Sense ofpointlessness

Personal manipulation
Immediate gratifi cation

Conditional love / non-forgiving
Sacrifice is punishment

Unhealthy attachment to others

opinions/ approval

Higher Self

Highest good

Attentively relaxed

Process

Modeling

Inspiration

Understanding

Selflessness

Ability to hold the paradox

Inner sense of rightness

Focused in the present

Strong sense of purposefr:lness

Synchroni cities increase

Ongoing evolution
loving and forgiving
Sacrifice is law of the Universe

Healthy detachment from

others approval

If you can be clear about your motivatioru then you can
act in harmlessness. Two questions that can help when
deciding about performing an action are:Would I do this if
eoeryone in the worldknew about it-and-Woulil I do this if
no one in thezooildkncw about it? If you can answer "yes" to
bottr, you know that this is not an ego motivated action.

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
Spiritually Based Personal and Profession Coach
(919)785-3232 dr-kathi@rnsn.com

Feng Shui
Amazing changes in healtlu wisdom,
cash flow and relationships are not
only possible but likely with the use
of this ancient Chinese art of
placement. Ifs NOT what you have
or what it cost, but where it is placed
and used. Simple / powerful / wonderful!
Residential and commercial visits. Hourly
rates. Suzanne Lewis Brown (919) 7 81.-8181,.

Unity Ghurch ortne Tri?ngle
Ofllce and Bookstorc

524 East Whitaker Mill Road,
Raleigh, NC 27608
For information call 832-8324.
Dial-A- Pray er 832-1 O2O.
Off ice/Bookstore Hou rs :

10 am-4 pm Monday-Thursday
11:00 am Sunday Servlce
524 East Whitaker Mill Road in
Raleigh, between Glenwood Ave. and
Wake Forest Road. Nursery, Childrens
Chu reh. Al I denom i n ation I welco me.

Men's Meeting
An inryiry into what it means to be an
adult man and other questions related to
our lives.2nd Thursday of the month,
7:30-9:30 pm at6200 Coldwater Court,
Raleigh. Contact Martin Brossman
9 L9 .608.8157 b r o s sman@mindsp r in g. com

SHAMANIC PRACTITIONER
Maryphyllis Horn, ME4 CMHp

919-542-0260
. SOULRETRIEVALS

restore vibrancy, wholeness, missing soul
qualities, membries. Faster, more reliable

than other modalities.
. THOUGHTFIELDTHERAPY

eliminates painful emotions faster than
NLR EMDI{" hypnosis. Long lasting.

. SIIAIMAMC SPIRIT IOIJRNEY INSTRUCIION
for deep peace, healing higher guidance.

. PASTLIFEREGRESSION
. ALCHEMY TIYPNOTHERAPY

. FENG SHI,II



MEIR SCHNEIDER IN NC!
"Body-Mind Work and Vision" Workshop.
Feb.27-28. $210. Using mental imagery
relaxation, massage/ and movement
one can improve function. Meir Schneideq,
Ph.D., is an internationally known therapist
and educatoq, founder of the Center for
Self-Healing and author of Self Healing:

W Ltf, andVision.
Call Munsie Davis, 933-6768.

Paranormal Experiences?
The Rhyne Research Center is forming
a small monthly gpoup of those who would
like to share their paranormal experiences
and explore their meaning.
Faye |oseph at (919) 468-9390.

Sacred Sexuality:
Dancing tbe Fire Within
Saturday, February 6,'1'999
1:30 - 5:30pm in Raleigh
Our sexuality is a celebration of both our
individual divinity and our connection
with all that is sacred. This class encourages
participants to reach deeper while honoring
their individual boundaries. It does not
require nudity, intimate contact or a partne4
but can easily be shared. Includes creating
sacred space, moving meditatiory energy
work, sensuous self-blessing and a feast.
Facilitated by MoonDance.
Sliding scale: $35.00 - $55.00.
Pre-registration by 1/31. Class size is
limited. MoonDance Publications,
Box 515, Cary, NC 27512 (919) 468-8882
TheWebMoon@aol.com
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SOMETHING NEW!!!
So you think you "know" A Course in Miracles?
Been There, Done That, even collected several
t-shirts! Well, don't believe that you have
exhausted the opus. Kellie Loveis beginning
a new year-long series of lessons relating the
ACIM text and Brent Haskell's new
channeled book, The Other Voice.lnthis
book,'Jeshua" (aramaic for' ]esus") offers
commentary and explanation of what he
calls his prior boolg A Course in Miracles.
(What? Is this possible?) Through1999,
Kellie will summarize the relevant parts
of the ACM text and then read the related
Chapter fuomThe Other Volce. Emphasis
will be on quiet meditation, and listening
to the word. Each meeting will be held twice,
first at 7:30 PM Sunday at Unity Church of
Peace, across from the Chapel Hill High
School (West) on Seawell School Rd. The
same material will be repeated Thursday
night at 7:30PM at the home of Dr. Lee Krauss,
1610 Hollywood St. in Durham Call Kellie
at (919) 383-6539 or Lee at 682- 0491. for
further details.

SUZANNE IS AN ANGEL....
Suzanne L. Browry our fundraising and public
relations directoq, is our February Angel. She has
agreed to give a "Color and ]ewelry Reading" to a
lucky attendee of our Feb.4 meeting. She said the
reading will help the winner achieve "their most
productive energy this winter period." The one
hour session is valued at $75.

Open House Reiki
2nd & 4th Weds. 7:30 pm. FREE.
Curious and beginners encouraged to come and
discover this healing energy. No experience
needed. 711 Kimbrough St., Raleigh (offWhitaker
Mill Rd.). Classes and sessions available. Sessions
incorporate Healing ToucLU Reiki, crystals, stones,
colors, and other energy work.
Vickie Penninger (919) 828-0876



I{umerolo Uy Indicate s Creation

for 1999, Co-creation for 2000
[n1998, did you experience unexpected losses

and disappointing endings in many areas of your
life? Were you forced to release people and things
you preferred to keep for a while longer? If so, you
just had your first lesson in numerology.

According to the science of numerology,1998
was a number nine universal year-- derived by
adding the numbers from the year together:
1+9+9+8:27.The sum of 27 becomes2+7, there-
fcre 9. Nine energy cails for releasing the past and
letting go of anyone or anything that is not for our
highest good. In a number nine universal year it
feels like the Universe is saying "If you don't let
go of people and things I will do it for you!" The
closures that you experienced in 1,998 were neces-
sary to clear out cobwebs from the past to make
room the best.

The exciting news is that 1999 is a number one
yeaq, derived by adding the numberc of.1999
together: L + 9+ 9 + 9 :28; then 2+ 8 :1A;
finally L + 0: 1. What this means is that the whole
planet is ready for new beginnings. Look at all the
nines in1999. Since nine is the number of comple-
tion it is obvious that we are finishing a very long
rycle on Earth. In fact we can expect more
release as we let go of worn-out circumstances and
move into the transformational patterns necessary
to create a more enlightened world. The one
vibration is opening the way for fresh starts and
renewed spirits. It's time to sow seeds for a differ-
ent crop and know they will sprout at the
perfect time and grow into healthy plants in the
future"

One symbolizes birth and the creativg life-
giving principle in the universe. Words associated
with the number one are action, initiative, indi-
viduality, originality, independence, attainment,
leadership, ambition, productivity, vitality, opti-
mism, expansion" masculine, and yang.It is
the best time to act on the ideas and live in tune
with the ideals stirring deep in our souls. The one
energy offers us to opporfunity to break through
limiting belief systems and move past negative
thoughts to discover a fabulous sense of freedom.

As 1.999 makes way for the year 200O the
addition becomes easier - it is obvious that
2+0+0+0: 2. Iust as the number one relates to
creatiort two symbolizes co-creatioru and they
indicate the complementary energy. Words associ-
ated with the number two energy are infuition,
cooperation, diplomary, understanding sympa-
thy, gentleness, patience, sensitivity, receptivity,
feminine.

As for the year 2000, we must also note those
three 0s. In esoteric numerology O is classified as
a number and stands for all that was before
creation. It is associated with God Holy Spirit,
Cosmic Power and Divine Light.Indeed 2000
will mark a sacred shift on Planet Earth assuring
co-creation of a New Order. Balancing the one and
two energies will help us prepare for the Millen-
nium and the possible challenges associated with
the predicted Y2K problems, economic chaos,
earth changes, etc. The number one vibration will
give us the determination to handle necessities in
the outer world. The number two energy offers us
the enhanced ability to tune into our guidance.

1+9+9+9=28;
then 2 + I = 1O;
finolly I + O = 1.
Numerology supports the expanding cosmic

view that something monumental is happening
on the planet right now. As the tl-uee nines in1999
encourage dosure to an outdated way of existing
we have the opportunity to truly release limita-
tions. The one energy will catapult us into a
greater sense of personal responsibility for mani-
festing the deepest desires of our hearts. There is
no furning back as we choose to walk our talk and
accept the commitrnent to create a world where
faith and love reign.

AlexSandra L. Lett

AlexSandra is a longtime member
living near Sanford. An expert in
Numerology, she canbe reached
at (919) 774-5088.
alexlett@aol.com

One Time Rights to LIGHTWOKKS (C) AlexSandra L. Lett, 1999



Developinu Your Intuition and

Findinu Your Inner Yoice
A Workslrop wfth Dlane Brandon

We are all spoken to by the universe, just as we
all have intuitive ability whether developed or not.
As someone who consciously worked to develop
her own infuition, Diane Brandon knows that
we can all find our intuitiory develop it and work
with it- and have it work for us. One of the tricks is
to know how it works, because intuition can come
in many different forms and it may work very
differently from one person to the next. Diane has
also learned that to have our own knowing and to
claim it is extremely powerful for us.

In this one-day workshop on Saturday,Feb.6
from 10 am to 6p*, Diane rvill guide us
through different exercises and discussions to
enable us to begin to develop that which lies in us
so naturally. Although we may initially doubt that
we are indeed intuitive (just as Diane doubted it
herself some years back), the exercises should take
us on a journey of wonder at what lies within us
waiting for our development of it.

WhafiWorkshop
D ea eloping Yow Intuitio n and
Finding Your lnner Voice

When: Saturday, Feb. 6 at 10 am
Where: Unity Church of the Tiiangle

524 E.Whitaker MiIl Road, Raleigh
Cost $1"00 in advance - $120 at door

Diane Brandon will also be available for
readings Friday, Feb.5

. Intuitive Reading/Counseling

.Guided Meditation

.Regression

.Natural Process Healing
Cosh $65 for hour session

$45 for half-hour session

For more Information, to register or make an
appoinfnent, please contact:

Charlotte Edwards at 9t9 1716-3254

Ads (camera ready)
Business Card (3.5"x2") $15
Vertical Catd(2"x3.5") $20
1. | 4-Page Ad (2.5"x3.75") $25
1/3-Page Ad (3.25" x 7.5") $35
112-Page Ad (5"x7.5") $50

FullPage Ad(7.5"x1A") $100
For inforrnation on other
sizes and inserts, please call
Kim Kasdorf at 833-41,88

Announcements
Up to 50 words $15
Up to 100 words $20
(plus design or rekeying charge,
if applicable)
There is a $1-5 charge for all ails
that are not camera-ready or sent
by e-mail.

Deadline for next issue is
Feb. 4
Sendyour camera-ready ad or
announcement and p ayment to
Lightwork s, 1803'Chapel Hilt Rit.,
Durham, NC 27707.
If your ad or announcement is not
camera-ready, please send it on
computer disk or by E-mait to
kemp.ward@mindspring. cor4.
There will be a small $1,5 charge for
rekeying or design. Make checks

payable fo Spiritual Frontiers
Fellowship.



Chairperson

Secretary

Treasurer

Programs

Healing & Meditations

Refreshments

Fundraising & Public Relations

Newsletter Editor

MailServices

Audio Services

Mailing List

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 kasdorfj@ix.netcom.com

Dr. Kathi Ann Middendorf
785-3232 hm, dr_kathi@msn.com

Larry Henson
661-8371 lhenson@earthlink.net

Steve Long

91 9-829-375 4 sleveza@mindspring. com
Jim Boone

469-3466 or 677-8000 (w)
Vickie Penninger

828-0876 vickpenn @ bellsouth. net

MARCH.4: Douet & Nagr
Portraits by Arthur and
personal Mandalas by
Rebecca

\{ith permission from our speakers, we make
audio tapes of Thursday night lectures and
weekend workshops. If you would like a tape,
please fill out an order form at the donation desk
onThursday nights. We need your advance
payment to cover our costs of duplication.

Subscriptions to Lightworks are free, although
we gratefully accept donations. After deducting
advertising revenues, it costs about$9.27 ayear
to send you Lightworks. If you enjoy receiving
Lightworks, please consider sending a donation
to help us cover publishing and mailing expenses.

If you are rnoving or wish to discontinue your
subscription to Lightworks, please write to us or
call Kim Kasdorf at 833-4L88.

Suzanne Brown
781-8181 suzanne_lb @ juno. com

Kemp Ward
403-871 I kemp.ward@mindspring.com

Philip Orr
469-2471

Charlotte Edwards
965-2683

Kim Kasdorf
833-41 88 kasdorfj @ix.netcom.com

At Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship Raleiglu our mission
is to enhance the spiritual, mystical and metaphysical
awareness and consciousness of our community by
sponsoring programs that facilitate personal growth and
development and a holistic approach to health and living.

Spiritual Frontiers Fellowship International
Raleigh Area Chapter
P.O. Box L2773
Raleiglu NC27605-2773
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